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SUMMARY
In order to make the structural junction in a sailing boat, for example between the shell and the bulkheads, many nautical
builders use overlap joints. This technique is expensive and could be replaced by direct adhesive junction without
overlap. Structural adhesive bonding has been tested on three boats prototypes : a motor boat of 5.75 m long, and two
sailing boats one of 5.5 m long and one of 10 m long. The originality of those boats is the measurement device using
strain gages included on some of the junctions during the boats construction. Gages and sensors have also been placed
on the shell, the keel and the rigging: the stress state of the bonded junctions under sailing in different conditions can
then be qualified. Therefore, testing has been managed on specimens. A coupled loads tests (bending + compression) on
tee samples seems more pertinent to qualify tee junction for shipbuilding applications.
1.

INTRODUCTION

Usually, in pleasure shipbuilding, the composite shells
are stiffened either by the way of one composite countermould bonded with a non structural adhesive or with a
stiffener or bulkheads over laminated on the hull. For
economical reasons, the first method is generally used
only for large boats or large scale productions.
In the manufacturing of small pleasure boats (motorboats
and sailing boats from about 5 to 8 meters long) the
assembly of different components, like the deck-hull and
bulkhead-hull connections, are time consuming. They
can account for up to 30% of the total manufacturing
time. In order to reduce this time and the associated
labour costs the use of adhesive bonding can be an
interesting method to replace the over lamination, even
for structural bonding like bulkheads-hull joints.
Few woks deal on the mechanical behaviour of structural
tee joints used in shipbuilding [1-8]. To validate this
manufacturing option a research programme including
research centres, adhesive manufacturers and boatyards
started several years ago. This paper revue mains
experiments made on three boats prototypes : a motor
boat of 5.75 m long, and two sailing boats one of 5.5 m
long and one of 10 m long. The originality of those boats
is the measurement device using strain gages included on
some of the junctions during the boats construction.

Gages and sensors have also been placed on the shell, the
keel and the rigging: the real stress state of the bonded
junctions under sailing in different conditions can then be
qualified.
Therefore, testing has been managed on specimens. The
following parts resume the studies made on the three
prototypes and on tee joints samples (Figure 1). Adhesive
is a vinylester one, it was selected and studied in the
Prisca Baur thesis [8].
2.

FIRST PROJECT WITH A MOTOR BOAT
OF 5,75 METERS LONG

The aim of the first project was to study the feasibility of
deck-hull and bulkhead-hull assembling using adhesive
bonding. Three adhesives were evaluated: orthophthalic
polyester, isophthalic polyester and vinylester. It should
be noted that epoxy based adhesives were considered to
be too expensive for this application.
First, the adhesive properties were characterised. The
influence of fillers and the effects of moisture ageing
have been particularly investigated [8, 9]. Simple-lap and
tee joints have been tested in shear-tension for the
former, and in bending and tension for the latter [8].
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Figure 1: Structural junction between the shell and the bulkheads by over lamination and structural bonding.
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The behaviour of these assemblies was examined for the
case when adhesive bonding replaces traditional joining
methods. The influence of the geometry of these joints
was also studied experimentally and with FEM
calculations [8]. Finally, the fatigue behaviour of bonded
and over-laminated T joints was investigated by
Macadon and all. [10].
In parallel with tests carried out in the laboratory on subcomponents, an adhesively-bonded prototype has been
manufactured, instrumented and tested under real
conditions (Figures 1 and 2).
The adhesive selected is a vinylester based adhesive, it
was retained on account of its superior long term
behaviour. The shell is a 10 mm thick polyester/glass
stratified composite. The structural bulkheads are 10 mm
thick plywood (Figure 3). The adhesive is applied in a
very simple way, no surface preparation of either the
GRP or the plywood was performed prior to bonding.

in order to concentrate on the loading of interest. For
tension-compression sensors rosettes of 0-90° gauges are
placed on each side of the joint and the wiring is chosen
in order to eliminate the bending effect. This sensor is
located on the main central perpendicular bulkhead. For
the bending sensor the same positioning of the gauges is
performed but the wiring differs in order to eliminate the
tension – compression effect. For the shear sensor the
gages are placed at 45° to the connection axis. It should
also be noted that the wiring of the shear sensors results
in a sensitivity twice that of the other sensors. The
bending and shear sensors are placed symmetrically on
the back of the two longitudinal bulkheads. An HBM
Spider™ acquisition data system coupled to a portable
computer is used to collect the data. Depending on the
type of test a 2 or 10 second data sequence is recorded.
Data recording is triggered by a signal increase.
Drop tests have been performed in the IFREMER test
basin in Brest. Different configurations have been
retained for those tests: the boat was empty or loaded
with 600 kg and drops are made from 1 metre to 2 meters
high. Examples of result are presented on the plots
below, Figure 4.

Figure 2: First prototype with structural adhesive
bonding; motor boat of 5,75m long realised with
Ocqueteau shipyard in Ile d’Oléron.
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Figure 3: Adhesive bonded joint T joint studied and
realised on the first boat prototype.
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For the bulkhead-hull assembly, the bulkheads were
placed in position in the boat without fixing, and then a
length of adhesive was applied on each side of the
bulkhead and manually smoothed. The time needed for
this operation is 45 minutes, whereas the over-laminating
operation requires 4 hours.

Figure 4: Examples of measurements during drop test.

The boat was instrumented with sensors composed of
strain gauge combinations; these are directly bonded to
the adhesive joint of a bulkhead-hull connection. A full
Wheatstone bridge is built (four 120 ohm gauges) in
order to increase the sensitivity and the wiring is adapted

The sea trials were also performed in the Atlantic Ocean
off the West coast of France. During navigation the boat
was loaded with three passengers. The sea conditions
were quite good (sea condition level 3-4) with a 30 cm
high wave. The measurements were made at a maximum
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speed of 30 knots and for different vessel orientations
with respect to the wave direction (meeting the wave
direction head-on, at 45°, and with the wave aft) in both
straight-on navigation and during turns. Examples of
result are given in Figure 5.

mechanical test in bending on T joint sample is very
heavy compared to real loading imposed on the boat
joints. This question is one of the following study aims.
3.

Details of data acquisitions and full scale tests are given
in ref. [11]. The graph on Figure 6 resumes and compares
the main results on those experiments. It shows first that
strains measured on the boat joints are twice higher for
drop tests than for sea trials, and secondly that the mains
solicitations on the boat joints are bending and
compression. Shearing is very low compared to the other
loadings.
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Figure 5: Examples of measurements during sea trials.
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The second experimental boat is a sailing boat of 5,5m
long realised with Cap Vert, a professional integration
shipyard in Poitiers. The boat was designed by Y. Nadot
of the mechanical engineer school ENSMA in Poitiers.
The boat was built using only adhesive except for the
keel and he mast. It was instrumented during its
construction. In the same time, the influence of the
composite substrate and process on their adhesion ability
was studied with surface energy measurements and
mechanical tests. Then the mechanical behaviour of the
joints was tested with samples characterisation on T
joints and full scale testing on the boat. All those works
have been made in dialogue with naval architects and
shipbuilders.
The aim of this study was not only to validate adhesive
bonding, but also to have a better knowledge of ship
vessel loadings in order to optimise those joints and to
set up representative mechanical tests on samples. The
study was focused on T joints between the bulkheads and
the hull.
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The boat is shown on Figure 7; it is 5.5 meters long and
height hundred kilos with the screw and equipments. The
hull and the desk were made in four millimetres thick
vinylester glass fibre laminate. The bulkheads are ten
millimetres marine plywood. All joints between the
bulkheads, the hull and the desk were made with the
vinylester adhesive selected in the previous study.
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Figure 7: Sailing boat of
5,5m long realised with
Cap Vert shipyard

Figure 6: Comparison between the main results of the
measurements made on the boat joints during drop tests
and sea trials. In green: drop test results, in blue: sea
trials results.
This study has demonstrated the strong potential for
adhesive bonding of bulkhead assemblies in small
motorboats. Large savings in assembly time were
achieved compared to the traditional over-lamination
method. Drop tests and sea trials, using specially-adapted
strain gauge instrumentation, have indicated low strain
levels in the adhesive joint, lower during sea trials than
drop tests. The latter may therefore be used to qualify the
connections. No damage was observed after any of the
full scale tests on the boat. Furthermore, strains measured
on the boat are twice higher than strains measured at the
rupture of T samples loaded in bending. That means that
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Testing the influence of composite substrate process was
a request from shipbuilders. Three processes were
studied: hand layup, injection and infusion. Comparison
between surface energy measurements and perpendicular
tensile mechanical tests shown that is a very little
influence of composite process on adhesion, except for
the mould side because there was an anti-adherent [12].
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Then adhesive bonded and over-laminated joints are
tested in tensile and flexion [12]. The mechanical
strength ordering depends of the type of loading : in
tensile, the bonded joint as a failure load 30% higher than
the over laminated joint as in bending it is the over
laminated joint which is two higher strong. Those results
shown that more representative tests of the structure
loadings are required even for comparison of joints types.
In order to evaluate the type of loading applied on
bonded junctions, the experimental sailing boat was
instrumented and tested during sailing, tailgating shocks
and drop tests. Loadings applied on the keel have been
measured with a special sensor developed especially for
this study (Figure 8).

Figure 9: Instrumentation of bulkhead-hull bonded joints.

Figure 10: examples of acquisition data measured during
sailing and drop test.

Figure 8: Special sensor developed to measure efforts
applied on the keel.
Strain gages bridges have been glued on the adhesive
joints and on the substrates on both sides of the joints
(Figures 9). Gages connections have been made in order
to identify especially the tensile and compression in the
bulkheads, the shearing of the adhesive and the bending
of the T joints.
Figure 10 shows examples of strain gages signals in
conditions of sailing and drop tests. It can be seen that
the loading is very short, they are transient phenomenon.
Furthermore, the stress analysis shows that the Von
Misses stresses in the adhesive joint are much closed: 5
MPa for sailing and 6 MPa for drop tests; it is very lower
than the failure strength of the adhesive which is 35 MPa.
Effectively, any failure was observed in the adhesive
joints after sailing and drop tests. The failure finally
occurs in the main plywood bulkhead, after five drop
tests from 0.5 to 1 m high.

The mechanical analysis of the acquisitions during
sailing and drop tests shows that the stress field in the
adhesive joints is nearly the same: the major loading on
the T joints is a coupling of bending and compression as
it is shown on Figure 11). So that, an experimental
setting was set up for testing T joints samples with
various ratio bending/compression. Results show that the
flexion strength of bonded T joints increases with
compression component [12].

Figure 11: Proposition of coupled loading on Tee
samples.
4.

CONCLUSION

Adhesive bonding for structural joints has been tested on
two experimental boats during sea trials and drops in
basin. Those tests shown that bonding seem a very
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pertinent method to joint structural elements of a boat,
namely for composite parts.
In the same time, tests qualifications have been managed
on tee samples. Test with simple solicitation as bending
and tensile show that the mechanical strength ordering of
bonded joints and over laminated ones depends of the
type of loading. So a more representative test of the
structure loadings are required even for comparison of
joints types.
Furthermore, strains measured on the boat during sea
trials and without any failure are twice higher than strains
measured at the rupture of T samples loaded in bending.
A combined loads tests (bending + compression) on tee
samples has shown that the flexion strength increase with
the compression component. So that kind of coupled tests
seems more pertinent to qualify tee junction for
shipbuilding applications.
To validate the adhesive bonding on a longer boat, a third
experimental boat has been made with the Archambault
shipyard. This is a regatta sailboat, a Grand Surprise,
which is about 10 meters long. The main stiffener and
bulkheads are bonded with the vinylester adhesive tested
in the two previous projects. Our Grand Surprise, is
tested in sailing and regattas since May 2006. No visible
damage or modification during sailing has been noticed
for two hears.

Figure 12: Regatta sailing boat made using adhesive
bonding.
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